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1.Which of the following is an QATH-based standart to generate event-based, one-time password 
tokens? 
A. OLTP 
B. SOTP 
C. HOTP 
D. TOTP 
Answer: C 
 
2.Which two statement about the RADIUS service on FortiAuthenticator are true? (Choose two) 
A. Two-factor authentication cannot be enforced when using RADIUS authentication 
B. RADIUS users can migrated to LDAP users 
C. Only local users can be authenticated through RADIUS 
D. FortiAuthenticator answers only to RADIUS client that are registered with FortiAuthenticator 
Answer: B,D 
 
3.You want to monitor FortiAuthenticator system information and receive FortiAuthenticator traps through 
SNMP. 
Which two configurations must be performed after enabling SNMP access on the FortiAuthenticator 
interface? (Choose two) 
A. Enable logging services 
B. Set the tresholds to trigger SNMP traps 
C. Upload management information base (MIB) files to SNMP server 
D. Associate an ASN, 1 mapping rule to the receiving host 
Answer: B,C 
 
4.Which statement about the guest portal policies is true? 
A. Guest portal policies apply only to authentication requests coming from unknown RADIUS clients 
B. Guest portal policies can be used only for BYODs 
C. Conditions in the policy apply only to guest wireless users 
D. All conditions in the policy must match before a user is presented with the guest portal 
Answer: D 
 
5.Which three of the following can be used as SSO sources? (Choose three) 
A. FortiClient SSO Mobility Agent 
B. SSH Sessions 
C. FortiAuthenticator in SAML SP role 
D. Fortigate 
E. RADIUS accounting 
Answer: A,C,E 
 
 


